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ANSWERS TO FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

FLAG ETIQUETTE 
Indoor or outdoor ceremony, salute (w/hand over heart) when flag comes into view 
Remain saluting during National Anthem 
Put hand down when flag leaves your peripheral vision 
 
In a covered outdoor ceremony you can follow Uniformed Personnel 
Indoor ceremonies are uncovered, Uniformed Personnel do not salute  
Spouses/civilians should still salute (hand over heart) 
 
COLORS & RETREAT: 
When driving-Pull to the side of the road, STOP car until ceremony is complete 
When walking-Stop, turn in direction of flag 
 
NATIONAL ANTHEMS: 
With or Without Flag Present: Hand to heart first note to last  
Anthem of Foreign country-Respectful attention 
Service Song Etiquette: Stand when your spouse’s service song is played 

 
SHIPBOARD ETIQUETTE 
 
GOING ABOARD: 
Before stepping off brow aboard ship, pause, turn and face the flag at the ship's 
stern 
 
SHIPBOARD ATTIRE: 
Low-heeled rubber-soled shoes and slacks are recommended attire due to 
possibility of climbing ladders.  One must also remember that this is a working 
environment. 

 
CHANGE OF COMMANDS 
Be seated 15 minutes prior to start of ceremony 
Dress appropriately.  Take clue from service members’ uniform 
You will be directed when appropriate to sit or stand 

 
RECEIVING LINES 
Service member goes first 
Tell aide name.  No need to shake hands with aide 
Don’t dally, especially if the line is long 
NO food or drink in receiving line 
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RECEPTIONS 

Appropriate attire as indicated by invitation 
Say Thank You/Farewell to Host/Hostess 
Thank you notes are always nice and never wrong 

 
GENERAL ETIQUETTE 
 
RSVP: 
This is a MUST!!! Let your hostess know either yes or no in a timely manner 
 
HOSTESS GIFTS:  
Keep the gift small and under $20 due to military regulations 
If bringing flowers bring arranged flowers vice loose flowers 
 
ATTIRE: 
As indicated by invitation.  Appropriate to uniform and area of residence. 
When in doubt check with host/hostess 
 
INTRODUCTIONS: 
Introduce by rank or title 
Individual is always introduced to a group, younger person to an older person, 
gentleman to a woman 
Men stand when being introduced to a woman 
 


